Whiskyresa Oktober 2014 destillerisammanställning
Ardbeg
Mon-Sat 12 & 15:30
(£5, 1 hour)
Mon-Sat 10:30 (£12,
”Full” tour
1,5 hours)
Warehouse tasting Tue, Thu, Sat 14:00
(£35)
Enkel tour

Bowmore
Bruichladdich
Mon-Fri 10:30, 15 & Sat 9:30 Mon-Fri 10, 11, 13, 14, 16
(£6)
Sat 10, 11, 13, 14 (£5)
Se Bowmore-fliken för detaljer

Caol Ila
Kilchoman
Mon- Sat 9:30, 11:30, Mon-Fri 11, 15 (£6)
15:30 (£6)
Mon 13:30 (£27)

Lagavulin
Mon-Sun 9:30, 11:30, 15:30 (£6)

Laphroaig
Mon-Sun 10:30, 14, 15:30 (£6, 1 timme)

Mon-Fri 12:15 (£18)

Tue, Thu 12 & 15 (£25)

Mon-Sat 10:30, 15:30
(£15)

Premium: 10:30 (only Sat-Sun),
13:30
Warehouse: 10:30
(kostar £18 för Premium eller
Warehouse)

Flavour tasting: Mon-Sun 11:45 (£14, 45 min,
ingen tour)
Premium tasting: Mon-Sun 15:15 (£25, 1 hour,
ingen tour)
Distillers wares: 10:00 (£52, 2 timmar inkl. tour)

Mon-Fri 9-17, Sat 9-12:30

Mon-Fri 9-17, Sat 10-14

Mon-Sat 9-17

Mon-Sun 9-17

Mon-Sun 9:45-17

Besökscenter

Mon-Sat 9:30-17:00

Arbeg
Enkel tour

Mon-Sat 12 & 15:30 (£5, 1 hour)

”Full” tour

Mon-Sat 10:30 (£12, 1,5 hours)

Warehouse tasting Tue, Thu, Sat 14:00 (£35)

Ardbeg across the Tue, Thu, Sat 14:00 (£35)
decades
Besökscenter

Mon-Sat 9:30-17:00

Bowmore
Enkel tour

Mon-Fri 10:30, 15 & Sat 9:30 (£6)

”Full” tour

Craftsmans Tour: Mon-Thu (om produktion pågår,
måste förhandsbokas, £50). Master Distillers Tour:
Mon-Thu 10:00-15:00 (tar fem timmar, kostar £225
eller 275, otydligt på hemsidan, inkluderar en flaska
Single Cask, glas och kanna)

Warehouse tasting Bowmore tasting session, Mon-Fri 12:15 (£18)
Besökscenter

Mon-Fri 9-17, Sat 9-12:30

Mon-Fri 10-17 Stod
även Sat, men inga
exakta tider.

An opportunity to take a tour, taste Ardbeg and learn some of the secrets of the distillery along the way. What makes Ardbeg tick? Have fun with your
knowledgeable guide and ask the questions you need answered. Return to the Chairman’s Study for a tasting and a dram.
What makes Ardbeg deep, complex and smoky? This is your chance to unearth the mysteries of Ardbeg. Take apart the Ardbeg equation piece by piece and rebuild
it again in the Chairman’s Study where you get to sip and savour all our Ardbeg whiskies.
This is not a tour for the first time visitor. Using all your senses we will take apart the Ardbeg production process and put it back together again. Take the Ardbeg
whisky apart dram by dram and play your part in the creation of our unique spirit. Spot a mashman en route, take a malt sample, take a hydrometer reading and end
up in the warehouse for a cask strength Ardbeg tasting. Then it’s all about our BIG O – a fun nosing quiz which challenges you to guess what aromas lie within our
Ardbeg whiskies.
Every distillery has a past. Ardbeg has a wonderfully rich evocative past. This tour will guide you through Ardbeg's decades - piecing together the history of the
Ardbeg community and Distillery with beautiful new photographs, adverts, documents and tales gathered from those who were there…and some who weren't. Back
in the Study you will share some rare drams from the 70s, 80s, 90s and noughties and listen to some music tailored perfectly to your whisky!

Craftsmans Tour: Our Craftsman's Tour is designed for the true Single Malt enthusiast. This journey of discovery includes a visit to the inner sanctum - Bowmore's
legendary No. 1 Vaults - where you'll be able to savour some very special Bowmore indeed.

Master Distillers Tour: Your day will begin the day by taking you on the ultimate water of life experience: a walk along the historic Bowmore lade, Bowmore’s water
source, a session at the peat banks with the opportunity to experience peat cutting yourself. After you will enjoy a well earned bacon roll with a special dram from
Eddie’s flask. We will even provide you with wellies! Back to the distillery and into the malt barns – Bowmore is one of only eight distilleries in Scotland where you
can still experience this process. Passed down from generation to generation, not only will you see malt floors but you will have the opportunity to turn the floors
yourself! Eddie will then personally guide you through the rest of the tour. You will have plenty of time to ask questions and for Eddie to share some of his stories
gathered in his 47 years of working at Bowmore Distillery. A break for lunch in the comfort of our private lounge where you will enjoy a specially prepared two course
lunch using local Islay produce and carefully matched with a dram or two! After lunch you will move in the legendary No 1 vaults where first of all you will have the
chance to learn and gain a better understanding of the influence of wood and maturation. Then for ultimate experience Eddie will take you deep into the vaults and
where he will have handpicked from a single cask something very special for you to try.
Verkar vara smaktest av 5 olika varianter av Bowmore, från New Make till 17-årig

Bruichladdich
Enkel tour

Mon-Fri 10, 11, 13, 14, 16 Sat 10, 11, 13, 14 (£5)

”Full” tour
Warehouse tasting Tue, Thu 12 & 15 (£25)
Besökscenter

Mon-Fri 9-17, Sat 10-14

Caol Ila
Enkel tour

Mon- Sat 9:30, 11:30, 15:30 (£6)

”Full” tour
Warehouse tasting Mon-Sat 10:30, 15:30 (£15)

Bruichladdich tour £5 per person (ticket redeemable against bottle of whisky or gin) tour ends with a dram of one (or two) of our standard range malts. Approximate
time: 45 minutes (depending on how many questions you ask….)
Warehouse tasting £25. Connects with the Bruichladdich Distiller Tours (payable separately). Taste from three selected casks. Glass included.

This tour of the process at Caol Ila Distillery includes a dram of our 12 year old single malt, complimentary glass and a voucher for £3.00 off the purchase of 70cl
single malt whisky.
Hosted by one of our passionate Caol Ila staff this tasting experience will start at the birth of our outstanding spirit leading through some of the different ages and
maturation styles of our extended family range. 5 tastes, including 2 cask samples and Caol Ila 25 year old. We also throw in a complimentary glass and a voucher
for £3.00 off the purchase of 70cl single malt whisky.

Besökscenter

Mon-Sat 9-17

Kilchoman
Enkel tour

Mon-Fri 11, 15 (£6)

During the tour you will see the whole process from traditional floor malting through to bottling. Tours also include two drams.

”Full” tour

Mon 13:30 (£27)

Manager's Tour: Available every Monday at 1.30pm (booking is essential) . During the tour you will see the whole process from traditional floor malting through to
bottling. This is is a much more in depth tour with the opportunity to get the answer to the questions you have always wanted to ask. The tour also includes a range
of tastings.

Warehouse tasting
Besökscenter

Mon-Fri 10-17 Stod även Sat, men inga exakta tider.

Lagavulin
Enkel tour

Mon-Sun 9:30, 11:30, 15:30 (£6)

”Full” tour
Warehouse tasting Premium: 10:30 (only Sat-Sun), 13:30

Warehouse: 10:30 (kostar £18 för Premium eller
Warehouse)
Besökscenter

Mon-Sun 9-17

Laphroaig
Enkel tour

Mon-Sun 10:30, 14, 15:30 (£6, 1 timme)

”Full” tour
Warehouse tasting Flavour tasting: Mon-Sun 11:45 (£14, 45 min, ingen
tour)

This tour of the process at Lagavulin Distillery includes a dram of our 16 year old single malt and a complimentary glass and a voucher for £3 off the purchase of a
70cl single malt Warehouse Demonstration:
Premium tasting: Hosted by one of our passionate Lagavulin staff this tasting experience will start at the birth of our outstanding spirit leading through some of the
different ages and maturation styles of our extended family range. Includes 5 tastes, including new make spirit, a complimentary glass and a voucher for £3 off the
purchase of a 70cl single malt whisky.
**Please book at least 1 hour in advance to avoid disappointment.**
Warehouse Demonstration: This experience examines the journey of our spirit through the maturation process. We start off with our new make spirit and work
through samples drawn, in front of you, from our duty paid casks. Our very own Lagavulin Legend, Iain MacArthur, will host most Tuesdays and Thursdays. Includes
a complimentary glass and a voucher for £3 off the purchase of a 70cl single malt whisky.

Learn about the Laphroaig process while experiencing the sights, sounds, and smells, of the distillery. Your tour will last around 1 hour and will conclude with a taste
of a favourite Laphroaig expression. (Includes a commemorative Laphroaig glass)
Flavour tasting: With an experienced Laphroaig Host, take time in our Friends of Laphroaig lounge, to learn how to explore the flavours in your dram with the
addition of food. Your host will leisurely guide you through 3 drams while discussing your experiences of the flavours that are revealed. This experience does not
include a tour of the facilities and will last around 45 minutes. If you would like to tour the distillery, please select the 10:30 tour to connect with this experience. Must
be booked 30 minutes prior to start time.

Premium tasting: Mon-Sun 15:15 (£25, 1 hour, ingen Premium tasting: Your Laphroaig Host, will guide you through this premium tasting. Where you will enjoy a limited and exclusive Laphroaig selection chosen by
tour)
your host. This experience does not include a tour of the facilities and will last around 1 hour. If you would like to tour the distillery, please select the 2pm tour to
connect with this experience.
Tasting must be booked 30 minutes prior to start time. (Includes four expressions)
Distillers wares: 10:00 (£52, 2 timmar inkl. tour)
Distillers wares: With an experienced Laphroaig Host enjoy a tour of the distillery from the malting through to maturation stages. In our warehouse enjoy a guided
tasting with samples straight from a selection of casks. Using a valinch, you will then be able to bottle your favourite cask to take home to enjoy. This experience will
last approximately 2 hours.
Besökscenter

Mon-Sun 9:45-17

